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The purpose of this thesis is to investigate the chang

ing legal status .of so-called "hot cargo" clauses by examin

ing cases which have ar.isen under Section s. Subsection (b), 

Paragraph (4) (A) of the Labor Management ltelations Aet of 

1947. This Act amended the Wagner A.et of 1935 and changed 

both the form and the spirit of federal labor law in certain 

speeif.1e areas. 

The problem with whicb we are concerned results from the 

intention of the Taft-H.artley Act to federalize labor law 

within wide limitations 1n regard to boycotts.. Specifically, 

we are concerned with section 8 (b) ( 4) (.A) • '.!1:°ticb is _ common

ly referred to as the boycott provision of the Act; this sec

tion is the source -of the changing legal status. Further" we 

shall be concerned with the National Labor Relations Board's 

construction of this section in regard to "bot cargo" cases 

arising from. complaints by employers of unfair 1abor practices 

on the part of unions. All eases to-·be considered have 

resulted from charges of unfair labor practices thus exclud

ing from consideratiou any other section of the Act. 

The ·word boycott is not easily de-fined. 

This has been true because the courts have refused to accept 
a common de:fin.1tion of the term,. and further have emplo7e-d 
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the term as a repository into which is promiscuous·ly dropped 
all union activities that are difficult to classify otherwise.1 

Historically speaking, the boycott was not concerned 

with the accomplishment of a demand but. was an act of ven.

.gea.nce, social punishment. With the passage of time., the , 

boycott became associated with the collective withdrawal of 

the labor force from an employer. It then became necessary 

to distinguish the boycott from the strike; the strike being 

defined as a concerted refusal to work for an employer and 

the boycott as a deliberate refusal to buy from him. 2 The 

history of the boycott has been surrounded with confusion, 

and much of this confusion still remains; however, for the 

purpose of this paper, the primary boycott will be defined 

as the aet of interferring with the market of an employer 

with whom a labor dispute is current and. then only on the 

part of his own workers. The secondary boycott, with which 

this YJ§J:Ji.a..is concerned, may be defined as·: 

the act of causing, or attempting to cause, by inducement,. 
pursuasion, or coercion, third persons to the labor dispute, 
primarily suppliers and customers of an employer 1 to refrain 
from business dealing with the adversary employer.3 

Secondary boycotts as defined above are illegal under 

Section 8 (b) (4) (A) of the ,amended Act. With the consent 

of the employers, however, unions have participated in 

lstephen J. Jluel.ler, Labor Law and Legislation (2d ed., 
South-Western Publishing Co.J, p-:--2'5~ · · ·· 

21,eo \Volman, The Boycott in American Trade Unions (John 
Hopkins Pre.ss, 1911JT; Chapter 'I7 . · . 

3aueller, pp. 253, 254. 



seco.ndary boycotts.. This consent written 1:nto the contract 

clause in the contract, an employer allows the union and its 

member.s employed by him to refuse to handle goods and equip- . 

ment o.f an employer w·1th whom a dispute is current. Since J 
the wording of Sect.ion 8 (b) (4) (A) states that it shall be 

illegal for a union to induce or encour·age employers to engage 

in sec.ond.ary action,, the Board has held in certain instances 

that consent in advance cannot be construed to mean induced 

or encouraged. Therefore, this thesis is concerned with the 

changing legal status .of the "bot cargo'0 clause as a valid 

defense for participating in secondary ae-tion under Section S 

(b) (4) (A) of the amended Act. 

This study of the legality of see<mdary boycotts under 

th.e Taft-Bartley Act is limited to thcrse cases 1n which a t 1hot 

cargo'' clause was a part o.f the contract. It should be recog ... 

nized that this el.im1na.tes from consideration cases of a 

s.imilar nature in which no 11ho't cargo" clause existed. 

The p;i>cedw::p to be employed in this -th~s-1:'s will ~- as 

follows: 

Chapter ll.... ;ca.ft-Bartl~ ?nd !~e. Boycott 

l.. To investigate briefly the legal status o.f the boy ... 

cott prior to the Taft-Hartley Act. 

2 .. To discuss the intention of the Congress in relation 

to Secion 8 (b) (4) (A) .. 

3.. To present a di1·ect quotation of 8 (b) (4) (A) and 

subsequent analysis of the sect.ion .. 



4. To determine the basis of secondary action under 8 

(b) (4) (A) .. 

Chapter IIJ. Decisions of the NLEB Pertaining to '-'Hot Cargon 
Clauses·· -- ·· .-. · - - -

1. To explain briefly the procedure of the NLRB in ae'b

ing upon an.unfair labor practice. 

2. To discuss the purpose ~t «hot cargo" clauses .. 

3. To pres~n t the cases decided by the NLRB in which a 

"hot eargott clause was a part of the contract prior w the 

Sand Door Case. 

4. To discuss the position of the KLRB in the Saud Door --·-
case. ,...,,...,. 

5. To present the 1'LIU3's applicat:lon of the Sand J>oor 

foraula. 

Selected Court Decisions Pertaining to "Bot 
Cargo* .e1.auses . ·· · · . . . . · . - . - -

l,. To p1:esent and discuss the eourt''s construction of 

·the NLRB•s position in tbe Conway's and SandDo<>r eases. 

2. To present and discuss the American Iron eo. Case in 
- -·- ~ ..................... 7 

which the court reversed the ILBJi's decision. 

Chapter v. 
··- . ~ 

Sammary of the Changing Legal Status of "Hot Cargo" clauses . · -. . . · . · . . - -

1. To sunuaar.ize the pos,i tion of the BLRB and the courts 

regarding the legality of *'bot cargott1 clauses as of July l, 

1957. 

2. To present a critique of the changing legal status 

of "hot cargo" clauses. 



CHAPTER II 

TAFT-lIAR'I~LEY AND THE BOYCOTT 

ln this chapter we shall first review the legal status 

of the boycott before 1947 to provide a better understanding 

of the intent of the Congress in Section 8 (b) (4) (A). A 

satisfaeto1·y explanation of the intent of the Congress should 

provide the basis for a sound analysis of the legality of 

"hot cargon clauses. Next, since Section 8 (b) (4) (A) out

laws only secondary action and not primary action, it becomes 

of part.icular importance to distinguisb between the two accord

ing to the interpretation of the NLRB. Tb.is examination of 

the eases in which the NLRB distinguishes between primary and 

secondary activity should establish the necessary background 

for evaluati.ng tthot eargou clauses~ 

The legal status of the boycott (both primary and second

ary) prior to the enactment of the Taft-Hartley bill into law 

in 1947 results principally from decisions of the courts as 

applied to boycott cases unde1" the antitrust laws and the 

Norris-LaGuardia Act of 1932. 

It is generally conceded that peaceful primary action is 

legal under the anti trust laws since it i.nvolves no pressure 

on third persons; however, the legality of secondary pressure 

is questionable. Section 20 of the Clayton Act attempted to 

remove the action of labor unions from the :realm. of court 



jurisdiction, but the Act was held in the lluplox :Printing 

case a:ud the Bedford Cu't Stone Case to be inapplicable to ----
suo.b labor pressures when used in connection wi ·th secondary 

boycotts. 

However,. in 1941, after the enactment of the Korris-LaGuardia 
.Ac't, th.e court /supreme Court7 held in the Hutcheson case 
that that Act had extended tlie protection. of Section ~f 
the Clayton Act to .secondary boycotts, so that the ordinary,. 
peacefully conducted secondary boycott was clothed with the 
same immunity from antitrusl proceedings, civil and criminal, 
as peacefn.l primary action. 

This apparent :i.:nef.fectiveness of the anti trust laws as a 

prot:ecti.ve bar against secondary boycotts may have been a 

reason for the enactment of Section 8 (b) (4) (A) and Section 

303 of the Taft-Bartley Act. ,Section 303 authori::;es private 

suits aga,inst unions to recover damages resulting from second-

ary boycotts, ju.r1sd1ctional strikes, and strikes in deroga

tion o:f the bargaining rights of unions certified by the NLRB~ 

The first problem to be considered in relation to Section 

8 (b) (4) (A) of the Taft-Hartley Act is: what were the 

intentions of the Congress? The clearest indication of intent 

outside the section itself is :found in a st.atement made by 
\ 

the late St::nator .Robe.rt Taft who sponsored the bill in the 

United State.s Senate .. 

'l'he Senator will :find a great many decisions ..... which 
hold that under the common law a secondary boycott is unlaw
ful .. Subsequently,. under the provisions of the Norris
.LaGuardia Act, it became impossible to s.top a secondary boy
cott or any other kind o:f a strike, no matter how unlawful it 
may have been at comm.on law .. All this provision of tbe bill 

4s1dney Sherman, n:aoycott.s., Strikes and Damages,"' Labor 
Law Journal (September, 1954)., p~ 618 .. -----
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fleetion 8 (b) (4)7 does is to reverse the effect of the law 
as to secondary boycotts. ou.r committee heard evidence for 
weeks and never succeeded 1n having anyone tell us any dif
ference between different kinds of secondary boycotts. So we 
have so broadened the provision dealing with seiondary boy
cotts as to make them an unfair labor practice. 0 

Jt seems clear from thl·s statement by the late Senator Taft 

that the intent. of the senate Committee was to reverse 

federal policy regarding secondary boycotts by making them an 

unfair labor practice under Section 8 (b) (4) (.A). 

What the Congress intended and what Section 8 (b) (4) (A) 

of the Taft-Bartley Act. states has become a center. of con

troversy since 194'1. A clearer understanding of the problem 

may be ga:tned from examining the language of the section. 

sec. 8, (h) Jt shall be an unfair labor practice for a 
labor organization or its ageAts .. $ ·~ 

(4) to ~ngage in, o'.l" to i.nduee or encourage the 
employees of any employer to engage in, a strike or .a con
certed refusal .in the course of their employment to use, 
manufacture, process, transport, or otherwise handle or work 
on any goods, articles, materials or colUllOdities or to per
form any services, where an object thereo.f is:: (A) forcing or 
requiring any employer or self...;employed person: to join any 
labor or employer organization or any employer or other person 
to cease using, selling, handling, transporting, or otherwise 
dealing in the products of any other producer, ·processor, or 
m.anu:fac, turer, or to cease doing business with· any other per-
son .. 6 · · . 

Before consider.ing the ILlUJ's interpretation of what con

stitutes secondary aetion under 8 (b) (4) (A)., it may be help

ful to state as clearly as possible the meaning of this 

extremely complex section of the Act. According to the former 

5uuited State Congress, Congressional.Record (Washington 11 -

J.&47) • .XCI!I, 4323.. . 
'1 ) 

Gunited States Congress., United States Statutes ~.~ Large 
(Wasbington.:t 1947) ,. LXI, 140-141. · · 

·5 
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chairman of the NLRB, Dr. Barry A. Millis, the meaning o:f 

Section 8 (b) (4) (A) may be stated in tteveryday language'·t as 

follows: 

l:n general, unions were forbidden to engage in or to induce 
employees to engage in strikes or concerted refusal to work 
or boyeott--.refusal to use 1 process, or handle certain goods 
or~\IUlterials--when an object is one of the four prohibited by 
~lfl.ses A through D. The first proh!b1.ted object is forcing· 
.01t requiring an employer or self-employed person to join any 
organizati.on or, 1110re important, forcing or requiring a11yone 
to cease usi.ng the products o:f, or doing: business with, any 
other person--thus banning • secondary boycotts, • very broadly 
defined. The s.econd is to force recognition by any other 
employeJ"" of an.y union unless certified, thus preventing pres
sure in behalf o.:f what may be a minori.ty union. The related 
(C) bans pressure against any employer to recognize a partic
ular unlo:n when another bas been certified as the representa
tive of the employees in an appropr:la.t:e unit. And (D) • the 
fourth, bans economic pressure in a jurisdictional dispute. 
Very significant was the substitution by the Con;ference Com
mi'ttee of the clause 'where an object thereof is' for the 
words in7the Senate bill 'for the purpose of' in Section 8 
(b) (4). 

In expla.nat:lon of this, Dr. BillJ.s states that: 

The words 'the purpose• had sometimes been interpreted as 
i.ndicating 'primary' or main objective. The substitution of 
•an objeet• has the technical effect of' saying 'where any one 
of the objectives' is. proscribed. This was expec8ed to •but
ton up• the proscriptions and leave no loopholes .. 

In regard to this point,, the late Senator Taft said·: 

. .. 

Obviously the intent of the conferees was to close any loop
hole which woul.d prevent .the Board from being blocked in 
giving relief against such illegal activ.i ties simply beeaus~.,,4 

one of tb.e purposes of such strikes might have been lawful.- a 

Although Section 6 (b) (4) (A) does not mention secondary 

71tJ.llis and Brown, From tbe Wagner Act to Taft-Bartleyj 
(University of Chicago Press; ""!9'501:i p. 4tlt£. -=t1,i'7 · - · ·. -

.:; ,· .: .· 

-9Uni ted States ConQT·ess, Congressional Record (Washing
ton, 1947), XCIII~ 7001 .. 



boycotts, the term is defined in general terms in Paragraph 

(4) .. This general wording of the law raises the problem of 

determining what con~ti tu.tes secondary action. As :2:u example 

of secondary action~ let us consider tlif~e' 'separate compan

ies, A, 8~ and C who operate competing intercity transporta

tion l.ines. Suppose that company A's · employees are on str.ike 

as a result of A's refusal to employ a union representative 

to supervise deliveries at the local city docks. Further, 

let us assume that company A's employees establish peaceful 

picket lines at all city docks to give notice of company A's 

unfavorable reception o.f the employees' demand. As a result 

of these picket linesi suppose that the employees of Band C 

refuse to handl.e freight destined for company ,1. This exD.D.

ple illustrates the most common characteristics of secondary 

action. They are: (1) The union's action inducing the 

employees of companies Band C to refuse to handle company 

A's products, which places (2) indirect pressure on company 

A to look more favorably up.on their employees" demands. 

Such secondary activity, however, which severs normal 

freight relations between A and the companies Band C, is not 

necessarily unlawful even if it is determined that Band C 

are neutral and not allies o.f company A. Whether or not 

such action is unlawful depends upon the rulings of the .ITUtB 

and the courts. As the precise meaning of these terms is 

not apparent from reviewing legislative history, it has been 

necessary for the NLBB and the courts to develop their meaning 
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on a ease by case basis.10 An important factor which has 

ai~ed in ''distinguishing between primary and secondary action 

i.s the locus of su.ch action with relation to the premises of 

the primary employer, on the one hand, and the .11eutral, on 

the other hanf!.••ll ln consideration of this problem it may 

be helpful to divide the cases as follows': 

1 .. At ·the separate premises of the primary employer. 

2. At the separate premises of the neutral. 

3. At the premises common to both. 

4. At tbe roving premises in tra:nsgortation.12 

At the separate primary premises -- where the strike or 

activity is at a plant devoted solely to the operations of 

the primary employer, the NLRB has held such action to be 

primary and beyond the reach of Section 8 (b) (4) (A). ln 

the .International Rice Jlilling Case the Boa:rd held that the 

union did not violate Section. 8 (b) (4) (A) of the NLRA by 

attempting to induce two drivers of acustomer1 s truck not to 

enter the employer's mill during a strike, as the union•s 

activities arose out of primary picketing at the employer's 

mill and were carried out in the imDled1ate vicinity of the 

.m111.13 

lOsidne:y Sherman, "Primary Strikes and secondary Boy-
cotts,-" Labor Law Journal (Aprily 1954), p .• 246 .. ·· · ___ ............ 

llJbid~ 

·12Ibid .. ; 

13:ttational Labor :Relations Board, Decisions and. Ord·ers 
.of the !iational Labor Relations Board (Washingtonr-i.xxxrv, mro:- · ,"··· 
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At the separate neutral premises -- where the neutral 
alone occupies the struck or pi,cketed p1~emtses,, and the union 
appeals to the neutral'·~ employees at those premises to 
engage in a concerted :refusal to perform services ·there, with 
an object -o:f interrupting the neutral's dealings with the 
primary employer II the Board and the courts have had 11 ttle . 
difficulty in finding a violation of 8 (b) (4) (A). However1c 
no violation w.111 be found if any of the foregoing factors .is 
absent.14 

For example. in the lnterboroughNews Co9any CSl:Se, the Board 

held that the union did not violate Section 8 (b) (4) (A) of 

the NLRA by approacl1ing e10;ployees of a neutral newspaper pub

lisher while at their employer's place of business and asking 

them not to make deliveries to the newsstands of the primary 

employer.. The Board pointed out th.at the uni.on tttnvitedU! 

action only at the premises of tb.e primary employer .. 15 

}"urtber, the Board has held in a series of cases involv

.ing unfair lists that even though the union• s appeal contem

plates that it will be acted o:n at the aeutral premises) it 

· is not a violation if it is communicated to the employees 

elsewhere. 

However, this doe.s not mean that the union may go to the prem. 
ises of a neutral employer who .is doing business with the 
"unfair• primary employer and there tell the neutral's 
employees that the primary employer is unfau.16 

, At the common prem1.ses -- the probl-em of di.stinguishing 

between primary and secondary action becomes more complex 

l4Sherman., nPrimary Strikes and Secondary Boycotts," pp • 
. ,'. ·. 246,. 21*7 .. 

!· .~ ·~: ,.' .~ r-\ .. : : 

15National Labor Relations Board, Decisions and Orders 
of the National Labor Relations Board.(Washlngwn)"Yc~ 2195 .. - - ---- --- --------

16sherman, P• 247. 
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when the questioned activity occurs at premises shared bJ the 

priJl&ry and neutral employers. In the Pure Oil case the Board ----
held that the union did not violate Section 8 (b) (4) (A) of 

the Act by inducing employees of a neutral oil refinery not to 

handle oil at the dock of a primary employer which the neutral 

was licensed to use. Although the union's priaary pressure 

on an employer uy also have a secondary effect, this act 

does not convert lawful prilllary action into unlawful second

ary actioa.17 

However, in the building trades industry, the Board has 

held a sillilar situation to be a violation of the Act. In 

the case of !!!!, !.• Denyer Baildi!f !!!. Construction Trades 
' the Board and the courts held that where the prillary employer 

is a general contractor or subcontractor on a construction 

job, pressures exerted through strikes or picketing upon a 

neutral contractor or subcontractor on the saae job to be a 

violation of Section 8 (b) (4) (A).18 

With respect to these conflicting co111110n situs decisions, 

it is not easy to find in the language of the Board's opinions 

any rational reasons for condeaning one and not the other. 

The Board has since, however, in a series of cases involving 

a fora of comaon-preaise picketing peculiar to the transporta

tion industry, announced a new approach. This approach, 

17xational Labor Relations Board, Decisions and Orders 
of the •ational Labor &elations Board (laslilngton) Lxiilf, 
flT!t-w"'l':8 rf !1 .>.Li1-.>.L• • 

18Ibid., LXXXYII, 755-764. 
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wh.ich is termed the roving situs doctrine, has since been 

extended to the construction industry as well as all picket

ing at a joint situs~ 

The roving situs in transportation -- the Board first 

encountered the problem of a roving common situs in the 

Schultz Case .. The facts of the case are as follows: 

A trucking company replaced its drivers, members of the 
:respondent union, with members of another union .. While tbe 
company had a terminal in New Jersey, i't had no physical con
tracts there with its customers who were dispersed over a 
large, .multistate area. with a strong representation in New 
York City.. The union chose to picket the eompany'S trucks 
while they loaded at the premises of customers in New York 
City. The picketing was limited to the immediate vicinity of 
the trucks and to the duration .of their sojourn at the custom
ers• premises.19 

The petition on behalf of the company charged that tbe 

action was unlawful i..n the presence of neutral customers, the 

object of such being to disrupt dealings between the company 

and its customers~ The respondent union contended that the 

action wa.s primary because the trucks themselves were a p~u:t 

of the premises of the primary employe.r. The Board found no 

violation of the Act holding that the action was limited in 

time and area and that the picketing of the trucks was the 

only effeetiv·e means of bringing direct pressure on the co:m.

pany.20 

Since the Schultz Case the Board has refined its roving 

,,\, 19Sherinan, nPrimary Strikes and Secondary Boycotts,n' 
P• 249 .. 

20:National Labor Relations Board, Decisions and Orders 
of the National Labor Relations Board (Wasliingtonrt;xXXIV, us:.n-s:-
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situs doctrine into a complete set of principles. The first 

eo~lete statement of these principles appeared in the lfoo~e 

Dr;y Dock Case--i a:nd since this ease they have been ref erred to - .··· ------
as the ~e ~Y.. _Ooek formula.. In th.a Moore ~l Dock ca,se a 

seamen•s union was pieketlng a neutral shipyard which was 

repairing a ship belonging to the primary employer. The 

actual p1ekettng was not alongside the ship itself but was at 

the entrance of tbe yard; this was because the yard owner had 

refused to adnd. t the pickets inside the yard.. The Board, 

under th:ese circwnstances, found no violation of the Act and 

held that the action involved was ·"reasonably close'' to the 

primary situs. 

Perfecting i'ts doetr-:lne in this ease., the Board held 

that it would tolerate sueb action only if the following eon

di tions were met:21 

(l) The picketing is strictly limited. to times when the s.1tus 
of dispute is located on the secondary employer's premises; 
(2) at the time of the picketing the primary employer is en
gaged in its normal business at the situs; 
(3) the picketing is limi t,ed to plaees reasonablJ close to the 
location: o:f the situs; and 
(4) the picketing discloses clearly that the dispute is with 
the primary employer.22 

ln re.gard to transportation oases it should be noted that all 

of these conditions presuppose that the picketed vehicle, is 

the situs of 'the dispute. 

In sti'nmutr1.zing tbe Board's post tion with regard to seeoJ1d

ary aetio.n, a close look at the situation su.gges·ts. that, 

.221bid.,, 549 .. 
:.:,J. ·~-... _. 
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although the Board continues to use the Moore Dry Dock :formula ----· -·-·-··-·' ~· 

as basic eri teria,. such things as the permanei:1ce of the 

neutral's attachment to the premise.s a.nd the impact o:f picket,., 

ing <ln the neutral have influenced the Board's <iecision. In 

cases where the injury to neutrals exceeds that of possible 

i.nju.ry to the union., the Board has held tbe action to be 

secondary. However, where it was evident that to outlaw su:eb. 

action would render the union impotent with little o.r no in

jw:-y' to the neutrals involved, the Board f-ound. this action to 

be primary .. 

i:f th:ts analysis of the rsoara•s position .ts correct, it 

would suggest that the Board''s decisions to a great extent 

represent ad hoc judgme.nts as to the relative importance of 

:the interests at hand. However, unless the Board changes its 

basic position, the area of permissable pr.ima:t"y ac 't1on as 

stated in the ltoore Dry Dock formula is not likely to be ---~.·~ 
changed.23 

23s1.terman, 1'Pr1mary Strikes a.nd Secondary Boyeott.s," 
PP~ 251-253. 



CHAPTER 111 

SD order to present a clearer picture of the Board"s 

handling of "hot earg<>tt eases, it may be helpful to describe 

briefly the procedure employed ln handlillg a charge of an 

unfair labor prac-tice. 

Before the Board ean aet 011 an unfair labor practice 

ebarge, it J.s necessary for .a private party; such as an 

employer. ellployee, or union; to file unfair labor practice 

charges in the proper regional of:fiee of the .Board .. 

\'he form of complaint calls for the name and address of the 
person charged with committing the unfair labor pr.actice and 
a description of the allegedly wrongful conduct. The written 
charge JIWSt be :notarized or include a. statement by the person 
who signs it that the ~ontents are true and correct t0' tbe 
best of his knowledge.:z4 

After the charge has been made and docketed in the Board's 

regional off.lee, notice is given to the party complained of. 

The parties are then asked to.make a written statement ot 

their respective positious., and the facts of the charge are 

further exploi-ed by the offio:e•s field staff. ln this .first 

stage the case may come to an end through withdrawal, dismis

sal, or settlement. lf ,, however, the parties fail to compose 

16 
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their differences through informal procedures, and if there 

appears to be substance to the charges, the regional director 

will take the formal action of issuing a complaint and pub

lishing not.ice of a hearing. Even after the formal action 

has begun, the parties are gi.ven every opportunity to dispose 

of the case by adjustment in .compliance with the law. 

The actual hearing of the case is usually held in the 

region in which the charge arose and is conducted by the 

trial examiner (comparable to a judge) from the Board's staff 

in Washington. The prosecutor in the case. whose job it is 

to show proof of violations of the unfair labor section of 

the Act, is an attorney from the Board's reg.ional office. 

The conduct of the hearing resembles closely that of an actu

al court case, and. the rul.es of evidence which govern are 

those which apply in Federal District Courts. 

At the close o.f the hearing, the trial examiner drafts 

his 4ecis1on in the case which 1nelud.es findings as to fact, 

reasons for bis determinations, and recommendations. lf the 

parties to the case comply with the recommendations made, 

"the ease is terminated; but i~ the parties or the prosecut

ing counsel wish to take issue with the intermediate report,, 

they may appeal to the Board in Washington.tt25 Usually the 

Board grants the parties tbe right to appear and present oral 

argument .. 

If the Board. determines that the exceptions filed to the 

251bid., p. 194. 
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trial examiner•s report have merit, then the Board will recon

sider the entire caso. 7'his review of the case's record 

includes the report and recommendations of the trial examiner, 
the exceptions filed, tlte entire transcript of the hearing, 
and in. addition the written briefs, exhibits, and arguments. 
In this review • • • ea.ch member of the Board has the help of 
his legal assistants., 'who :function in. the same manner as law 
clerks do for judges •. ' Ace.ording to the Board it •does not 
consult with members of the trial examining staff or with any 
agent of the general counsel in its deliberations.•26 

After the Board has reached 1 ts decision. in the case., it 

will issue an order requiring the offending party to cease 

and desist from unlawful practices and requiring him to take 

positive steps to correct these wrongful actions. However, 

·. this may not be the final step 1£ the off ending party f.ails 

to comply with the Board's decision. In this case the Board 

"is required to petition the proper Federal court for enforce,. 

ment of its decree; or the court may be asked by the person 

against whom the order is made to review the order and set it 

aside.n27 

After reviewing the case, the coUJ."t may either uphold or 

reverse the Board'' s decision ° in whole or in part, or return 

the case to the Board for additional proceedings.11 28 After 

the Federal court has issued its decree: 

either party to the case may seek review of the court's decree 
fr-om the U:nited States Supreme Court. The regional office of 
the Board conducts an investigation to determine if the court 
decree bas been complied with, if there has not been compli
ance. the Board may petition the court to hold the offender 

26Jbid. • p. .195. 

271bid. 

28Ibid. 
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in contempt.29 
__.,. 

L,,... . .-As stated in the introductory chapter, the principal 

purpose is to review the changing le-gal status of the ffhot 

cargott type of secondary boycott under Section 8 (b) (4) (A) 

of the Taft-Bartley Act on a case by case basis. A "hot 

cargo" clause is a provision in the contract in which the 

employer agrees to give the union members employed by him 

the right to refuse to handle goods or equipmen.t when sup

plied by another employer whom the union regards as unfair. 

The reason for including this "hot cargo" provision i.s that 

Section 8 (b) (4) (A) of the Taft-Bartley Act outlaws second

ary boycotts. The parties by agreeing :freely without induce-

ment or coercion beforehand to a ~bot c.argo'' clause, hope to 

avoid the Board's censure for participating in an illegal 

secondary boycott as proscribed by the Act. Actually, the 

parties to the agreement are attempting to make legal through 

a contract what is illegal under the law. 

Conway's Express case -
The first case to come to the attention of the Board in 

which a "hot cargon clause was a part ot the contract after 

the passage of the Taft-Hartley Act in 1947 was the Conway's 

Express Case. The full title of this case was International 

Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffers, Warehousemen and Helpers -----
of America v. Henery!· Rabouin doing business as Conway's 

29Jbid. 
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Express. Hereafter, for reasons of simplicity, cases cited 

will be r.eferred to by the company name since they may be 

found in the index of the Decisions and Orders of the Bation----·-.. -- . -----
al Labor Relations Board in this manner. -· 

The case of Conway•s EXpress resulted from a charge of 

an ua:fair labor practice by the employer· Conway's against 

Local 294 of the Teamsters Union. ·The parties to the Conway•·s 

Case were the primary employer (Conway's), the respondent 

against whom the charge was filed (Loca.l 294), the secondary 

employers who had signed a nhot eargott clause with Local 294 

(Central Warehouse, Oppenheimer and ilcEwan, and Palmer Lines)7 

and Middle Atlantic Transportation Jnc. to whom Conway's had 

lea.sed its equipment. After conducting a hearing., the trial 

examiner on June 9, 1948, issued his report., finding tbat the 

respondent (Local 294) had engaged in. certs.in un:f~ir labor 

practices and recommended that it cease and desist therefrom 

and take affirmative. action. Thereafter. Local 294 and the 

general counsel filed exceptions to the report and supporting 

briefs. non May 17, 1949, the Board at Washington, D. c., 

beard oral argument in which Local 294~ lfontgomery Ward & eo., 
and the general counsel participated; Conway's Express did not 

appear. 1130 

The facts of the Conway•s Ex2ress Case which are perti

nent to this study are as follows: 

30National Labor Relations Board, Decisions and Orders 
of the National Labor Relations Board (Wasliingui:nJ;-Lt'XXVl.1., 
1'12::- . 
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Tbe employer /t!onway•s7 operates a motor truck transpor
tation business. l'rom August, 1946 to September, 1947, and 
in addition to the operation of its business, the employer 
leased pieces of its trucki.ng equipment to Middle Atlantic 
Transportation. Inc. The terms of the lease agreement fully 
established a joint employer relationship.. Drivers operat
ing the employer's equipment were dependent for work upon the 
lease o:f this equipment. Their pay, although received from 
Atlantic, was deducted from the amount paid to the employer 
by Atlan'tie. The employer /C'onway' s7 was an equal party to 
the rules .and regulations governing"""'.'the operation of the 
drivers of that equipment. 

ln January~ 1947 11 a dispute :arose over this lease agree
ment. The union demanded that members of Local 294 in good 
standing be placed on the leased. trucks. The employer 
/fonway's7 refused. The dispute wa.s submitted to the 
employer-association which had negotiated a closed-wop agree
ment on behalf of the employer. !n settlement of the dispute 
the employer /(!.onway's7 agreed that it would discontinue the 
lease ar:rangeiiant and-dispose of the equipment .in 30 days .. 
Despite 'this agreement, the employer neither discontinued the 
operation or disposed of the equipment. 

In September, 194'7, the union called a strike of the 
employer•s drivers.31 

The trial examiner held a11d the Board agreed that the 

union did not violate the secondary boycott provision of the 

Act since the objective of the strike was to compel the 

primary employer (Conway's.) to remedy what the union thought 

was a violation of the employer's contractual obligation to 

hire only union drivers. ln so ruling, the Board disregarded 

'the general counsel's contention that: 

although the union made no express demand that Conway's dis
continue doing business with Atla.nt.ic., that demand was inher
ent 1n its request that Conway's cease lending /sic - leas
ing7 its equipment. to Atlantic without union drivers.32 -

The secondary boycott problem in the Conway's ExJ?ress 

case arises from an agreement by three secondary employers, 

31The Bureau of .National A.ff airs, I.nc •. , Labor Rela tic.ms 
Reference Manual (Washington). XXV, 1205. 

32tbid. 



Central Warehouae, Oppenht.'\lmer and MoE1wan, and Palmer ld.ues,. 

with ·the respondent u11ion (Local :294), 

entere~ into before the effective date of the amended Act, 
which reserved to the respondent the right to refuse to 
handle goods or freight of any employer involved in a labor· 
dispute.. Jin reliance un this contractual prov.ision, 
·respondent's shop stewards at each of the three establish ... 
aents ceased handling Co11way•s freight upon being advised by 
the respondent'•·e. office that t.he Con:way•s strike was •on," and 
each of the employers, apparently mindful of !ts contractual. 
obligation., acquiesced in its employe.es' refusal to handle 
the "hot cargo. •33 

Jn relation to these facts. the Board held tut it was 

evident 

that the thrQe secondary employers, in effect, consented in 
advance to boycott Conwa1·• s.. As they consented, their 
employees• fat.lure to deliver freight to or accept freig!rt 
from Coany•s trucks •s no't in the litera.1 sense ,a 'strike• 
or •refusal• to work, nor wa,s any concerted insubordination 
eonteaplated by the r·espondent /f;ocal 2947 when it caused the 
employees to exercise their c.onl'ract priVilege. ln the cir
cwastances, Section 8 (b) ·(4) (A) cannot apply, unless we 
aeeept the general counsel's argument that the •bot cargo• 
contracts were repugnant to the policy of the amended Act and 
therefore invalid after the effective date of the 1947 amend
ments.. &at we :find no mer.it in tbts argument... Section & (b) 
(4) (A) of the Act prohibits labor organizations from •'forc
ing or requl:ring• the participation of neutral employei-a. in 
secondary boyco·tts by the use of certain forms of employee 
pressure, namely, strikes er work stoppages /either actually 
engaged in,, or 'induced1 or 'encouraged~ by the un1on7. 
This section does not proscribe other aeans by which-a union 
may induce eir&plo;rers to aid them .1.n effec.tuating second&J"f 
boycotts; much less does it prohibit employers from refusing 
to deal w1.th other persons, whether because tlley desire t<> 
asstat a. labor organi.z,ation in the protect.ion of its worki.ug 
standards, or for any other reason. Aud further .... ,. tbere 
ls nothi-ng in the express provisions or underlying po11ey of 
Sec'tioo. 8 (b) (4) (A) wb:lcb prohibits an eaployer and a 
union fro• voluntarily 1ncludtng "bot cargo• or 'struck work" 
provisions in their collective barga,ining contracts.-, or from 
honoring these prov1sions.34 

3Sxauonal Labor Relations BoardJ Decisions and Ol"ders 
of the lf.ational Labor Relatio~ Boa.rd (lashlng£onY-'Y. ;.~ ·· .· .·· .. •·· .·~ n1:-- · ·· ·· ,., " ~,, ...... · 

34Ibid. ,, 981-983. 



The dissenting opinion of Member Reynolds in the Con-
I . ~ 

way's case takes issue with the majority opinion on two -----
specific points with regard to the nhot ca1--go11 issue. 

Member Reynolds first agrees with the majority of the Board 

by dism.issing the ttcomplaint as to Palmer Lines @econdary 

employer7., as there is no evidence of unl.awful inducement in 

this respect by the respom:lent.n35 However, witl.l: respect to 

Central Warehouse and Oppenheimer and McEwan (secondary 

employers), he concludes the evidence to be otherwise. 

Member Reynolds points out that in both instances 

when a Conway's truck called at either of the employer's 
premises, the shopsteward phoned the respondent /u;cal 2947 
to ascertain whether the strike at Conway's was still in -
effect. Upon being informed that it was, the shopsteward 
and other employees refused to :move the freight on or off 
Conway•s trucks.36 

With regard to the :foregoing, Member Reynolds concludes that 

in each instance tho action of the employees was induc.ed by 

the respondent (Local 294) "with the object of forcing 

Central Warehouse and Oppenheimer and M:cEwan /secondary 

e:mployery to cease doing business with Conway's, thereby 

violating Section 8 (b) (4) (A) ,of the Act. n37 

Th.e second ;point of tho dissenting opinion deals with 

tho respondent's argument that its conduct was protected as 

it had reserved the right in its contracts with Central ware-

house and Oppenheimer and JzfcEwan (secondary employers) to 

-~----
351 .. b. ··d· 1 • t· 994. 

36lb;id .. , 994~ 995. 

37 Ibid. , 995. 
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refuse to handle freight intended for Conway's trucks .. In 

considering this point, Member Reynolds states that in effect 

the respondent (Local 294) is contending ~that by reserving 

this right to itself, the contracts contained provisions 

which amounted to an agreement in advance to engage in a 

secondary boycott."38 The Act, however, according to .Member 

Reynolds: 

unequivocally proscribes secondary activity on the part of 
the unions. To the extent that these contract provisions 
authorize such activity, they are repugnant to the basic 
public policies of the Act. As the Board in the public 
interest is charged with the duty of preventing unfair labor 
prac.tices, contracts which are repugnant to the Act and 
which conflict with this duty of the Board must obviously 
yield. Unions or employers cannot nullify the provisions of 
the Act which circumscribes their activities by inducing 
each other, or employees, to agree by contract in advance to 
waive their respective rights under the Act.39 

Regarding this last point Member Reynolds cites several 

cases, the Duffy Silk Company, Rutland Court Owners, Inc.,. _ _.. ...... -' ...... ~ ~ 

and the l" I* Case Company as examples of instances in wh.ich 

the Board has refused to give effect to contracts, otherwise 

valid, which were incompatible with provisions of the Act.40 

Member Reynolds seems to be suggesting that the Board is 

creating a double standard by giving effect to ''hot cargon 

clauses which according to his interpretation are incom,-

patible with the Act. 

The majority opinion in the case of Conway's Express has 

since become known as the Conway's doctrine. The legal 

ssu,1d. 
39Ibid. 

40ibid. 
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status of the nhot cargot1 type of secondary boycott under 

the Conway's doctrine was as follows·: (1) In cases where a 

secondary boycott was clearly evident if the bargaining 

agreement involved contained a "hot cargott clause, the second-

ary boycott was not in violation o.f the Act, and (2) either 

party to the contract could enforce the terms of the agree-,,, 
r/ 

ment without such action being proscribed by the A.ct .. " 

Tlle next step in traci.ng the changing legal status o:f 

the i 1hot cargon type of secondary boycott will be to con

struct the Board's application of the Conway's doctrine to 

eases in which secondary boycotting was evident and where a 

'"'hot cargo~1 clause was part of the contra.ct. 

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company case ----- --- --- ---- -
The :first illustration .of this appeared in the Pitts

burgh Plate Glass Co. Case. The parties to the Pittsburgh 

case were the primary employer (Pittsburgh Plate and Glass 

Co.), the respondent against whom the unfair labor charge was 

filed (Local 135) and the secondary freight carriers who bad 

signed a "hot cargo'' clause with Local 135 (Bowser Truck 

Lines, Interstate Motor Freight, and IR C & D Motor Freight). 

011 March 24, 1953j the trial examiner issued his report where-

in he found that the respondent (Local 135) b:ild not engaged 

in an unfair labor practice as charged and recommended that 

the complaint be dismissed. «"Thereafter, tho general counsel 

filed exceptions to the report and a supporting brief.n41 

41.lbid. • CV, 740. 
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The, f.ioard reviewed the trial exa11iner•s report and foWld 

that no prejw:licial error was committed and adopted the trial. 

exaainer• s report wi. th oome c.larifica tion. 

'fhe :tacts of this case pertiuent to this study a.re as 

followsi 

l'ollowiag a strike by 'i~eamster, Local Bo. 116, sister 
local of th~ respondent ~al 1357, against Bw.lding Con
-tractors Associat.lan of rnc11anapoTis, Inc. i of which Pitts-· 
burgh /lhe pJ"1ma2:"J employer7 was a member, a set·tlement was 
reacbeW on June 7, 1952.. However, a concededly lawful 
picket line was .aaintatned sporadically at Pittsburgh be
cause it withdrew l)argaining authorization from the Associa
tion aud did not adhere to the settlement until la"te 
Sept811lher 1952 .. DuriAg the period Bay-September 1962, employ
ees of vartou& trucking carriers /secondary employers7 
refused to handle Pittsburgh fre:lgnt. at tlie ter•inals. All 
but one of the carriers who.se aervJ.ces Pittsburgh sought to 
utilize operated under both the •central States Area OYer
The--Road .Freight Agreement• and the "Indiana State cartage 
Agreement• cover.i:ug distance .and local hauls,. respec.ttvely .. 
• • .. Under the heading of the •Pi-otect1:on of Rights• both 
tee • Indiana cartage Agreement' and the •over-The-Road Agree
ment·• eoutatn the follow1ug clause; 

It shall not be a violation of this contract and lt 
shall not be cause for dischUge if any employee or employees 
refuse to go through the picket line o:f a union or refuse to· 
handle unfair goods .. Nor shall the exercise of any rights 
pe.raitted. bJ' law be a violation of this contract. 

The tera 'unfair goods' as used in this article includes. 
but is not lbli.ted, to any goods or equipaent transported, 
interchanged, handled, or used by any carrier, whether part
ies of this agreement or not, at whose terminal or terminals 
or place or pla.ees of business there is a controversy between 
such carrier or its eaploy.ees on the one b.and, and a labor 
union on the other; and such goods ar equipment shall cun
tlnue to be •unfair' ,while being transported• handled or 
used by ·lnterebanglng or succeeding carriers, whether parties 
-to tilts agreeunt or not until such controversy is settled. 

The union agrees that, tn the event the employer becomes 
iJWolved in• controversy wlth any other union,- the union 
will do all ln its power to help effect a fair settlement .. 

It 1s understood that in the event the decision o.f the 
BL1tS la. the Conwat' s Case is sustained or prevails on appeal 
to the higher le&ral courts, t11ts article will he renego
tiated and rewrltt.e.n to provide the unon witb the maximum 
of protection affo;rded by such dee.is.ion .. 42 

42Jb1d .. ,, 740,, 741, 747. 
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Tlle explanation to the union members and t:he action 

taken by them wt tb respect to the forego,ing «-hot cargo.•'; 

clause is of pa:rtic.ular importance in this case.. ('This prob

lem of determining whtch pa1"ty to the ap-ee»1en·t invoked the 

,...hot cargo.,· clause becomes of increasing taportance in later 

&lard decisions 1n ttb()·t cargo"' case$.) 

The tes'timony i:n the Pittsburgh.Plate Glass Case with 
. ··.·.···-· ... · .-~ 

respect to this pcJ.nt is as followsi 

san Soucie, president. of the respondent ~al 13671 
testi-f-ied: · - -

•1 told the employers that under the tt..-rlBS and prov1-
sioas o.f our agreeunt, the men as individuals did not have 
to handle strike bound merchandise or unfair goods and if 
'they refused to handle it, that the e011pauy was in no posi
tion to do anything about itt• ' 

.Ogle,. tenainal aanager of Bowser Truck .Lines /secondary 
employey~ s~atect that be knew Cook, respolldent"s steward at 
Bowser, r.efused to handle Pittsburgh freight because of the 
•unfair goocts• prov.ision ·Gf the contract • ,. .. Dininger, 
respondent•s business agent,, tes.t.ified that &ewitt. terminal 
an.ager of lnterstate lfotor J'-reight /st-~undary employer7, 
asked ll1m ,if he could explain what tli"e aen•s rights were in 
connection with their ,-,efusal to handle Pittsburgh freight, .. 
D1ninger testif1.ed further that •1 read the article off 
tc•protectlon of rights•)• and he (Xevd:tt) said. •well of 
COUJ/'se according to that•, it was his (Kew1tt•s) opinion, 
•-according to th.at, the men had a right to refuse it • .. .. • 

Lammert, the respondent's business ,agent~ stated that 
at un:lon .aeetings San Souci,e referred to the union agree
ments 1:n answer to questions about Pittsburgh freight at 
the same ti.me l.nf.ormiag ttie members th.at •the :men had the 
right .. .. .. to follow their own :feelings .• .. • t 

Lynch,, resp:mdent•s steward at 1 RC •D Motor Ft"eight 
[!econdary eaployfr,:7, • t which terainal the employees 
refused to handle P'ittsburgb freight,, admtted tbat he had 
requested Laalllert to infora hbl, •tf there was a chance to 
start refusing (Pittsburgh) freight aptn• and that Lustaert 
gave him •a hint and i knew what 1 was going to do.' Lynch 
tes.tif ied further: 

Q .. /lfeueral Counsel7Well, what did you tell (the men) 
· Tt· anything abolit this Pittsburgh Plate freight, 

after you talked with Kr. Lauert? 
A,. •well, I go back iitnd tell them that we havtl the 

right as .individuals, to refuse 'W handle any 
.unfair goods and all my men .in the barn .are union 
•n, and they just woulmt• t handle it.·• .. . .. . 
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Q. And did you tell them that you hoped they wouldn't 
have anything to do with that? 

A. I say, 'you guys can do as you dammed please. I'm 
not going to handle an.y of it.' 1 said, 'even if 
your mother works over there, you can't do anything 
to benefit her or anything. You got to work on 
your own or you're going to get in the grease in 
this kind of trouble. '43 . 

In view of this testimony and the record of th.e case as a 

whole, the Board found that the respondent (Local 135) had 

engaged in, and by its instructions "induced and encouraged 

the employees of the various trucking carriers £secondary 

employers7 to engage in a concerted refusal to handle Pitts--
burgh freight.tt44 

After recons.idering the Conway's ~ and its ttprotec

tion of rights0 clause, the Board held that the "'protection 

of rights" clause in this case is in all material respects 

similar to the "'hot cargo" contracts involved in Conway's 

Express. With respect to the action of the respondent 

(Local 135) the Board concluded that: 

it cannot be said, therefore,.· that by causing the employees 
to exercise their contractual privilege, the respondent 
induced a concerted refusal to work in the course of employ
ment with an object of forcing any employer to cease doing 
business with any other person in violation of Section 8 (b) 
(4) (A). 45 

In the Pittsburgh Plate Glass case, the Board has care-
---------------· -----

fully reconsidered the underlying principles of the Conway's 

doctrine in the light of the arguments of the general counsel 

431bid., 741~ 742. 

441bid., 743. 

45tbid., 744. 



and finds no reason to depart fro• them, holding that uhot 

cargo• clauses are valid nnd that e1.tbcr party to the agree

ment aaf invoke the terms of the co11tract. 

De lie.Allister Transfer t, lne" case 
-~ < •• • •••• • •• :'·-~--- •• _. -· ~ _, •• "fg_tp 

Tbe par.ti.es to the llc.Alli~ter Case.•re the primary 

employer (Jlc4111ster '.bansfer lac.), the respondent against 

whoa the charge was fil·ed (Local 554). ,, amt the secondary 

ea.plqyers who hacl signed a 0 1lot cargo" clause wl th Loca,l iM 

(Vnion Fre1yhtwa:,s, Watson Bros. Transpor1:at1on eo.5 and Bed 

Ball Transfer co.). On Ju.1y 8., 1953, the trial examiner 

issued hts report ttrec.,oqendi.ag that the coJq>laint be dis

missed la 1 ts. e:ntiret.J.. Thereafter, exceptions, and brie:fs 

were :tiled by tbe general counse1 and the charging party.«46 

The Board reviewed the trial exa11i.ner•s report without find

ing pr.ej'Wllcial error and adopted the trial exald.ner•s 

repcurt only insofar as it was consistent with the Boaru•s 

decision. 

The facts of this case pertine11t to tht,s study are as 

follows:. 

McAllister Transfer,, Jae. interlines freight with Inion 
lre.ightways at Gaaha, .and with Tfatso:n Bros .. Transportation. 
CoJ1tpan,y and. Red Ball Traosfer Company at Lincoln. Jlebraska .. 
·• interlining'' of frei.gbt aeans reeeivi.ng freight from inter
sta.te 1RO:tor e•nl.ers tor delivery to .1 ts destt:n.atiou, or 
delivering freight to sucb. carriers for further transporta
tion.. Fr,eigbtways, Wa.tson, and Red Ball /secondary 
eaplorers7 have eolleetive barpinillg ennl'racts witb. local 
W1ions oY the Teamsters covering groups of dock workers and 
over-the-road drivers... "I'll$ •Jowa-iiebraska llotor Freight 
Car~ge Agre.ement.1·' as originally negotiatedt provided in 
relevant part: · 



AR!l''.ICLE IX. (a) It shall not be a violation of this 
contract and it sball not be cause for discb.a:rge if any 
t~mployee or employees :re.fuse to go through the picket line 
of a union or refuse to handle unfair goods .. Nor shall the 
exercise of any rights permitted by law be.a violation of 
this contract. 

(b) The term 'unfair goods:t as used in this article 
includes. but is not limited toI any goods or equipment 
transported, interchanged, handled, or used by any carrier, 
whether party to this agreement or not, at whose terminal .or 
tertninals or place or places o:f business there is a contro
versy between such carrie.r or its employees on the one hand 1 

and a labor union 011 the other hand; and such goods or eq11ip
men t should continue to be •unfair• while being transported 1 

bandled or used by interchanging or succeeding carriers, 
whether pa~t.:tes to this Agreement or not, until such contra ... 
versy is settled ... ~. 

There shall be a record w1derstanding that, in the event 
the decision t>f the Rational Labor Relations Board in the 
Conwa.y•s Case is sustained or prevails to tlle higher Federal 
'.f'our'ts' 1 ' tfiis · article w.111 be renegotiated and rewritten to 
provide the Union with the :maximum of protection afforded by 
such decisicm .. 

After the eaurt decision in the Cunway•s Express Case 
was 1serued an March 24 ., 1952, Article. lX · of lhis agreement 
was revised by· the deletion of the paragraph in parenthesis,, 
quoted above., and the addition of the following sentence: 

The U'nion and its members, individually and collective, ... 
ly, reserve t,be right to refus.e to handle goods from or to 
any firm or truck which is eng:aged or involved in any contro
versy with this or any other Union; and res.erve the right to 
refuse to accept freight from or to make pi.ckups where 
:freight lines~ strikes, walkouts or lock-outs exist. 

On Feb .. 4, 1953, the president of Teamsters .Local 554 
/the respondent7, aecompanied by the local's business agent 
and a .represen'tat.ive of Local No. 184, called. upon McAllist
er's general manager. Lo;;;:al No .. 554's president requested 
recognition of the Tea.:msters and submitted proposed con
tracts.,. The contracts were discussed in some detail al though 
the general manager stated that he did not have authority to 
e~eeute a contract o.n behalf of Kc.Allister .. In 'the course 
(.rf this co11:fer.ence :i Local No.. 554' s president told lfcAllist
er"' s general unager that he would give .McAllister a. week or 
so and that if lie.Allister did not .sign the contracts it 
wou.ld be 'shut .off' from interlining freight. 

On Feb. 12, 1953, Local No. 554' s pres,ident told a 
lleAllister truck driver that on th.e next day YcAll:lster wou.ld 
be "sln1t off' from interlining .freight with other local 
carriers. On the sam.e day,. Local .No. 554·•s business agent 
telephoned Freightways' general man.ager and told him that 
lie.Al.lister was being 'shu't off• from interlined :freight. 

Ou l.t"e'b.. 13, 1953, two employees of Jfreightw:ays /si.:.cond
ary enrployer7 who were mentbers of local No.. 554 ceased 

- _......., 
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notifying lleAllist.er that fre.igbt bad been received for 
transpo.rtation by McAllister. One employee testif.ied that 
the Teaasters'' business agent had called at the offioe and 
told several eaployees including himself that lie.Allister was 
having labor trouble and was '•· G. 1 When the employee asked 
wha't be should do with the freight f<Jr McAllister~ the gen
eral una.ger told hi• to aake certain that it did not get 
into the hands o:f another carrier. A lreightways* freight 
checker testified that he refused t.o accept shipments for 
lleA111ster because undt\r the 'teru o.f the cartage agreement 
he was not obl:1.gated tA> handle unfair aercha.ndise. 

On Feb. 16. 1953, )Teightwa,s pasted the following 
not.ice to its e11ployees: 

our company is not bavi.ng a labor dispute with any labor 
union.. As a co11110n carrier holding authorities wtder Federal 
and State laws. we are req:uired to transport all C01111tOdities 
properly tendered to us .. 

Therefore., we d:trect all of our empl.oyees to handle 
freight received by us, without discriaination as to shippers 
or aotor carriers who may be interlining freight with us. 
This includes freight which we originate and is destined 
beyond. our line 1n which specific routing is furnished w us 
by the shipper. 

However.. 'the two eiaployees of Preigh tways continued to 
disregard this notlc•• :rreightways neither rescillded the 
notice nor d1seip11ne4 these eaployees. Except for a few 
shipments which were handled by supervisors., l"reightways• 
business wJ.th Mc.Allister ns suspended .. About the saae tiae~ 
sbl1.lar situat!.ous developed at Watson and Red l\all /second-
ary et11ployers7. -

At a unl'on aeeting b·eld prJ.or to February s. 1953" the 
secretar1-treasurer and business manager of Local Xo .. 608 
exp1atned to the aeabers of the de&irability of getting non-
1U11on m.eabers orpDized .. He told the .meabers that the· 
Teaaters had aet with McAllister and discussed the signing 
of a contract, that under the contract 1t was ao violation 
of the contract :l.f they refused to handle 'unfair goods' and 
that tbey would not be discharged if they refused to handle 
such goods .. 

A :few days later, this representative of local 110 .. 608 
telephoned Watson's dock foreaan and told him that lie.Allister 
would be ·1 shut oft' from interlined freight. Watson posted 
a.notice like the one posted by Freightways, but the inter
lining of freight between Watson and lie.Al.lister remained 
suspended. 

- The same situation prevailed at Red Ba.11.47 

A careful. reading of the :foregoing facts will reveal 

47The Bureau of Battona1 Affairs, Jne .. * .Labor Relations 
Reference.Manual, XXXY, 1282-1284. 



.~~I! PlJl.te Gl,ass ca•es. ln the lleAllister Case the union 

was att.e11pting ti\) enforce a t1:bot car.go'" clause against the 

will. of tbe secondary OJflPloyers and for ·the purpose o:f plac

ing pressure ·on.lie.Allister to sign a collective bargaining 

agreement which ¢Ontained a n:hot c-arg<J .. clause. 

ln eo-nsiderlng these points the Board first reviewed 

the legisla.tive history of secti.ou ,8 (b) (4) (A) f1nding, 

.surprisingly enough in view of the ~nway•;s, decision, that 

•eongress declared a public policy against all secondary boy... 

eotts, without distinction as to type or kind .. n48 In li,tbt 

of th!.s newly ~iscovered evidence, the Board found it to be 

significant that Congress spoke in WUlistakable terms of the 
protection of *the public welfare ·which is inextJ'icably 
involved• in such disputes, and pointedly characterized the 
Board as •acting 1n the public interest and not in the vindi,,. 
cation of private rights. •·49 

After remluating the inte,nt. of the Congress, th, .Board 

reviewed.its past policy with respect to its handling of 

eaployer unf"a.ir labor practices. The Board s'tates: 

It seeas plain to us that if we are to administer the 
Act fairly, we cannot permit an exception to this fi:nal,. . 
establishecJ policy to persist 1n the so-called 'hot car.gu• 
eases... The same policy 'tha t has prevailed throughout ~he 
years wit.h respect ta employer unfa.1.r labor praet1.ces should 
continue to be in effect with respect to union unfair labor 
practices.. As it is clear that e•plo7ers cannot by agree ..... 
ments evade the .statutory pro-.1si.ons~ so it should be clear 
that un1()1,ts cannot do likewise. To penu.t a.n obvious device 
such as the •hot eargo<1 clause to nullify the provis1oas 

48Natioaal Labor Rel::ations Board, Decisions and orders 
of the Ba-tio.na.l Labor Bela tions Board (lasb!ngton;;-cx, I77Y .. .....,.,........ - . . . - . . 
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outlawing secondary activity on the parts of union:s, is to be 
derelict in our duty to enforce the Act as Congress wrote it, 
and, indeed, to write in a double standard into our admini
strativ,e policy • • • our duty., as we see it, requires that 
we reverse the Conway 1 s doctrine., and hold that contract 
clauses of the cfiliracter ,here in issue do not constitute a 
valid defense to a complaint alleging a violation of Section 
8 ,(b) (4) (A) and (B) of the Act.50 

The decision of the Board in the IIcAllister Case, how-------
evel", should not be interpreted to mean that a,11 "hot cargo"' 

clauses are hereafter 1nva11d. In order to clarify tbe posi

tion of the Board re,gardi,ng f.thot cargo" clauses in the 

McAllister case, we must consider the decisions of the indi-
.. ~ 

vidual Board members. 

The decision in the McAllister Case was by a 3-2 vote. 

The members of the majority were Rodgers, Beeson, and Chair-

man Farmer, and the dissenting members were Murdock and 

Pe,terson. Members Rodgers and Beeson were of the opinion 

that i•hot cargo•• clauses did not constitute a valid defense 

of illegal secondary action as proscribed by the Act. Al

though voting with members Rodgers and Beeson 1 Chairman 

Farmer found the "bot cargot<• clause to be a valid defense of 

secondary action. Chairman Farmer casts his vote with the 

majority because he believes that the facts of the McAllister 

Case distinguish it from the Conway's Case and the Pittsburgh 

Plate Glass case. Specifically, he statesi 

lly majority colle·agues say, as I construe their posi
tion, that a 'hot cargo' clause is at war with the secondary 
boycott provisions of Section 8 (b) (4) (A), and therefore 
must be struck down as a matter o:f public policy. This view, 

501,b·d 1781 1'78° ''1 ,.,, ,' 'j ,~. 
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'however, glosses over the plain language of the Statute which 
makes i.t an essential element of an. unlawful boycott that the 
union •engage in,• or induce or encourage .... "employees .... 
.. to engage in a; strike or a concerted refusa.1 to handle the 
goods of an.ether employer. I must assume that my major1.t:, 
colleagues agree with the decisions which bold tbat there is 
no violation o:f Section 8 (b) (4) (A) where an employer, at 
the request of a union unaeco•panted by threats or direct 
appeals. to emplo:,ers, v-oluntarily agrees to boycott the goods 
of another employer with whoa the union has a prill.lkry dispute. 
In that situation there is adllitted1y no violation since 
there has been no strike and no ind:uceaent of employees .... 
While this •J be characterized as a loophole ill the Statate, 
l:t is for the Cpngress, .not the Board, to close it, if con
duct of this character is thought to endanger 'the publlc · 
welfare .. 51 ()leabers ltodgers and Beeson do not., however,. 
agree with this; they find no l.oopbole in the Act.) 

ln other words Chainta:n .farmer is saying that the , 

respondent uni-on (Local 554) :ln the lie.Allister case viola'tied ------ --· 
'the ..A.et bee-a.use it ~t only induced and encouraged employees 

of the secondary maployers to take part. in a secondary boy

cott but did so •gainst the eaployers' willa In tbe (X)nwa1•~ 

and .Pit~buf.Jh. Plate Gl1-l&S decisions. the secondary employers 

willingly eoaplied with the provisions of the "hot cargou 

clauses which,. according to Chairman Farmer, is a valid de

fense o.f ,secondary ution. 

The diasenttng aeabers IIUrdoek and Peterson con.~inue to 

hold to the eommy•s doctrine.. Reg~ding the pub·l1e int·erest 1 

they concludei 

that when·Consress referred to the publie•s interest in regu
lating secondary boycott provisions, it was not speaking in 
terms of the public interest at large or 111 ,a. vacuwaj/ but as 
it. was directly related to the speci:fie. aetivit1es Wlder con
sideration. 02 

51 Ibid. ti 1788. 

5211,s.4., 1193 .. 



ducisi<ni in the Pittsbu1·g:h Plate Glass Case. I11 the Fitts-.. _-.... ~ ..... - -~- ~ 

burgh case the Board fourid that the sec():ilda:r,y employees.• ., .. --~(" 
re.fusal to handle· Pittsburgh''s freight ·was uot *in tlie 
course of . ., ...... employme11t1 wi thh1 the 111eaning 01' Section 8 
(b} (4) (A)., fo:r tl1at employment as defi11ed by the c.,Jn.tracts .. 
excluded f1"01u tl1e requiret't Job duties WQl'k on *Unfair gl'>Qds .. ' 53 

(The majority feels that this is an unnecessary construction 

of th.e Act .. ) 

Finally, with respect to the actual contract, Jlembe-rs 

Burdock and Peterson state:. 

we are not at all convinced that where an employer has in 
fact,. repudiated a •.hot contract' the Board should counte
nance such conduct. If a 'hot carg<l>• contract is valid _,_ 
and the Board and courts, as we have indicated, have said 
'that it is -- we question whether the Board shou.ld approve 
a breach by one party which s.ubjects the ether party to a 
finding that the latter bas violated the Aet.54 

The exact. legal status of the ttbot .eargou type of 

secondary boyeot.t at this po:in:t seems to be highly question

able. R.el:,ing on th.e :Board*s decision in the lie.Allister 

Case, we find that ''hot cflrgo" ,c.lauses are valid defense of 

secondary action.if the secondary employer consents willingly 

to tht'J provisions of tbe contract. I:f the secondary employer 

remains neutral and if the union succeeds in inducing hi.s 

employees to engage 1n a secondary boycott, does this eor1sti

tute a violation of the Act? The McAllister decision would 

seem to indicate that it does. 

53Jb1d., 179.1 .. 

&41btd., ex, 1798. 



San.cl Door and Plywood Co. Case 
.t:·1•· .. )li(I........... ........ --· · 

The :f il"st test of the Board'' s refor.mula tion of the 

Conway's doctrine accordi,ng to the McAllister decision was 

in the Sand Door and Pl,YWood case of December lS1: 1954 .. The 
·~ ·- .............. - -·_.··_,··n,<• 

parties to the Sand Door Case were the charging party who 
. ~ _,,._,_,.,.·_ .. . 

supplied Jta,ine doors (Sand .Door and Plywood co.), the respond-

ent 1\gltinst whom the charge was filed (Local 1976),, and the 

secondary employer wbo bad signed a tthot cargo,. clause with 

Local 1976 (&avstad A Jensen)a The facts o-f this case pert1.

nent to this study are: 

As the trial examiner fQUlld,.on the morning of August 
17, 1954 :fleisber, the respondent•s. /Cocal 17967 business 
agent, approached. $teinert, Jlavstad ·15 Jensen•s-/secondary 
e:mployer7 foreman, at the building s.1te, and toTd 3teinert 
to stopnang1ng the Paine doors until it could be determined 
whether they were union or non-union .. ~teine.rt told several 
laborers, whc were under his supervision • • •. to s.top dis
tributing the doors .••• because they were not union made .. 
Steinert was a member of a constituent Local of the Respond
ents /J;oeal l79EU' District Council. Under lts by-laws and 
trade-rules, Steinert was vested with the authoritJ and 
responsJ.bility to enforce the District Council9 s by-.laws and 
trade rules.. Among the rules was one bar1•ing union members 
from handling non-union uterials .• 

. It is true tha.t as a :foreman as well as a union agent,t 
Steinert•s status at first gla:nce,appears equivocal. How
ever, it is el-ear that Fleisher,.who .. as the trial examiner 
:found, was an agent of both tbe Respondent D.istriet Council 
and the Respondent Local, appr()&ched Steinert not as. a repre
sentative of .$8Jtagement but as an. iustrwaentality of the 
respondents t~ou.gll wbo• the b:J-laws could be enforced,~ Thus, 
i'leisber did not ask Steillert to stop the door hanging 1 but, 
in Steinert•s words,. Fleisher ·•told ae that we•d have to quit 
banging the doors.• (Emphasis supp.lied.) Also, when, shortly 
thereafter, .Superintendent Nicholson asked Fleisher why he 
stopped the me» from banging the,doors, as credibly testi
fied to bJ Richolson • Fleisher replied· that ., he h.ad orders 
from the District Council that morning to stop them ;frOllt 
hanging the doors,,• that .he •could have pull.ed tbu o£f :yes
terday but ... ~ waited until today.• Significantly "too, 
after giving his instructions to Steinet, Fleisher stood by 
to 1.nsure that S"teinert passed these, instructions on to 
e?QploJees. Furthermore Fle:isber did not approacll Stei.nert 
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to gain enforcement of their contract which the respondents 
claim relieved the carpenters of the duty of installing the 
Paine doors, for at no time in bis c,onversations with Stein.
ert or lUeholson was the contract mentioned by Pleisher .. 
W€ note in this connection that Jteinert; as a foreman,, was 
at the lowest level of management and not an official who 
would be approached as to matters vf company policy and con
tract compliance. A$ thei-e 1s, in addition, no indica"t;lon 
of the extent of Steinert• s authority to act f 01~ his employer-. 
we conclude that Fleisher approached :,teiner't in Steinert's 
capacity as .agent of the Respondent District Council and that 
Steinert acted in such capacity in ordering the laoorers and 
carpenter Agronovicb to .stop handling the doors, therC'by 
inducing or encouraging them t.o engage in a collCerted refus
al to handle tbe Paine doors.54 

Relying on these facts the Board found by a 3-2 major:i.ty 

that 'the union ba.d violated 3ection 8 (b) (4) (A) of the 

amended R.RA .. Although. the composition of the Board"s 

membership had changed since tbe McAllister decision, the 

vote split was almost the same as in the JlcAllister case. -----·-
Tb.a members o,f the majority were Rodgers, Leedom and .Cbairun 

Farmer with Members lturdook and Peterson dissenting. 

!tegard:i.ng the individual opinions of the :ma.Jori t11: 

Member Rodgers holda to his position in the llcAllister case 
a,·•·,~ 

that u,hot. cargott clauses are invalid; while :Member Leedom 

concurs with Chairman Farmer's position in the McAllister 

Case .. Chairman FarJne:r does not give a:n indivi.dual decision 
-~ 

i:a this c,ase aside from inferring that he l"etains his posi

tion in the MeAll1ste1· CaE.e that '"'hot cargott clauses are 
.·:_- -·-~ 

valtd if the secondary emp.loyer willingly accedes to the 

union's action. This is interpreted to mean that 1.f the 

union induces 'the employees to engage irt a secondary boycott 

54Jb:f.d., CX.111, 1212,. 1213. 



through someone other than a bonafide representative of 

unagement, such action is a violation of 'the Act. 

Member Murdock'' s dissenting opinio.n is pri.ncipally con

cerned w.i th the position take.n by Chairman Farmer and Kem.her 

Leedoa. 1n review.ing the:i..r position he states: 

first they agree that the inducement of employers to cease 
doing business with other employel"s is not unlawful under 
Section 8 (b) (4) (A.). They then concede that what an 
employel" may be .induced to do he ny be induced in advance 
to do by the execution of a contract .freeing his employees 
from the· du'ty of handling non-union material during the term 
of th.e contract. ltfotwithstandin,g these findings, tbey there
upon take the .position that the miion may not approach the 
employees it represents and for whose benefit the contract 
ns made to notify them that their contract reserves to them 
the right not to handle non-union material. Such notifica
tion, they f:ind, induces these employees to engage in a 
strike, despite their employer's advance permission gran.t
ing them the right to refrain fr.om per.forming work.. These 
conclusions,, in my opinion, cannot logically stand together. 

· A contract does not consist of words. on paper. I.t is a 
binding agreement be·tween the contracting parties that 
requires thena to behave toward each other in a specific m.an
oer under a given set of circuutanees,. pres.ent or future .. 
• .. The decision of Chairun Jlarmer and Member Leedom 
encourages ell\p1oyers_ to violate their lawful agreements with 
labor orp.niza.tions .. 55 

la consideration of Kember Murdock's dissenting remarks, 

it 1s agreed that. the post tion o.f Cha.1rman Fanner contra

dicts itself but not for the reasons eited by Member Murdock .. 

A close reading of Section 8 (b) (4) (.A) will reveal tbat a 

part of the contradiction :1tesults from the wording of that 

section. In se.ek;i.ng to outlaw secondary boycotts t the :Co.ng

J"'ess did not consider the possibility of contracts which. 

would." by taking advantage of the words induce and encourage 

in the Act, give valtdi·ty to what the Congress intended to 

55Jbid., 1223, 1224,. 
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i.nvalidate. A '~hot ear,gott clause which th,e parties consent 

to in advance Qf possible secondary action cannot. be said to 

~es1ilt tr.om in.du.cement and tJllCouragellient by the union. lf 

t•hot cargou c:lauses are val.id f then the rights created by 

such a clause also should be.· b.onol"ed. lf, however, the pab

lle i.Dte,rest tfil ·tG be given priori tJ over that of iwiividual 

er private interests undel" the law,. then "'hot e•go"' c.lauses 

should fJlll by the wayside. Finally, with re$peet to llember 

llardoet•s charge that Chaintan F.arm:er•s position will cause 

eap1oyers to vS.olJlte lawful agreements, this would seem to be 

hue oal·y if employers were assured that the Board would 

rindicat.e such.action as 111 "oot cargo" eases • 

. ln the :l"emaiaing ":bot car-gou cases, ooeurring ·b.etween 

the ~nd Door decision in i.lecellber o:f 1954 and July l;t 1951, 
....,.._lfitif'ri-1. 

the Board bas held to its pos:1.tion in the Sand poor case. 
il ._, • •rw · .. . . _ tt:. r . 

This position was that .. hot cargou clauses were valid ()nly 

1.f the seeondu7 maploye,r., as the result of' the Wlioni•s 

in.v·ttation, .agreed to encourage bis employees to engage 1n e. 

secondary b.G\,eott.,. lf the uaio.n encouraged the employees- to 

honor 'their contract priv:ileg-es, tthot eargo" clauses would he 

f9uad no ·defense •. 

In this stll(ly we shall eons14er the reaainl_ng eases only 

t.•sc:i'ar a,s theJ served to c.1ar1fy the &oar<t•s pos;t tion. 

ln the case o1 Oa:rp~l)t~ ~ton !.·• Gener.al. JtJ.:\lwork 

Coi:-PQ3."a'tlon (.August 26, 1905.) • tbe Soard held that the union 

vie.lated the Act by inducing i:ts aember-s worktng on a pre:fab

r·:lcated housing site not to install prehung doors; the 
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object of s:u:ch conduct being (1.) w force carpentry subcon

tractors to cease using the doors, (2) to force the general 

eontraetor to cease using such doors for inclusion in a pre

fabricated .housing "package,tf and (3) to force the pre:fab

.rieat:t.Dcg eoJllPany to ce-.se doing business wi tb the aa.nufactu.r

ers o.f pr.ehung doors .. 

Reg•rding the i.ndueemen.t of employees, the Board found 

that the unio.o business agent'' s statement to two union 
·' 

stffa"4s on a construction that certain prehung doors are 

non-union ooneti tuted induceaent within the meaning of t11e. 

Act. Specifically, if tbe st.ateaent had been directed to a 

single steward:, 1.'t would have c-onstituted inducement of con

certed action within the meaning of the Aet since. several 

other union aeabers were working with the steward •. 

With respect to the ft.hot cargo-'t clause., the B,oard held 

that the union members• refusal to install prehung doors was 

not justified by an alleged. *"llot cargo" clause sinee (1) no 

contract was in effec.t. during the period involved, (2) the 

contractors and subcontractors were not bound by the alleged 

contract, and (3) the alleged •hot cargo0 clause B10rely pro

vided for the ins·tallation of eonventi.onal doors and did not 

authorize • refasa.l to handle prehung doors. 56 

In the case of Woodworkers Union v .. Long Bell Lumber co. 
p ill . - --- . . . tf/il#I;:· . - - - : . .. . - ~-

<•rch 7, 1956..) , the, Board held that the union did not vio

late Secti.on 8 (b) (4). (A) of the amended Act where t-l1e 

56The Bureau of liational .Affairs, Inc .. , XXXt'l 1 1484. 
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evidence clearly indicated 

that the thrust of the union•,s pressure was aimed at perauad:
i:ng the .compaay througb its management rep1•es&ntatives i, 
rather than through its employees, to assist the union in its 
quarrel with i'irchau /ihe primary employer7 by- discontinuing 
the handling of Firehau logs at the, Bridge till. 57 

(There was no dissenting opinion.) 

In the case of General Drivers Union v .. American Iron ---- -- '.. ~--*·- t.•~-~ ..... -:: ~ 

Co. (Mareh 15, 1956),, the Board held that the union violated 

th.e Act by inducing employees of common carriers with which 

the union bad a "hot ca_rgon contract to refuse to handle 

freight o<:f the primary empl.uyer with an object of forcing the 

carriers to cease doing business witb the primary employer;. 

Referring to the nhot eargcl"t claqse the· Board stated that: 

while Section 8 {b) (4) (A) does not forb:td the execution of 
a •hot eargo• clause or a un1on*s enforcement thereof by 
appeals to the employer to honor his contzact,. the Act does, 
in our opinion, preclude enforcement ,0f such a clause by 
appe,als to employees,. and this is so whether or not the 
employer acquiesces in the union'f! de•and that the employees 
refuse to handle the •hot• goods ... 58 

With :rrespect to individual opinions, e-aeh Board memoor 

held to bis posi tiort in the Sand Door ,Case. Chairman Farme.r .~-~--
and Member Leedom held that uhot cargon clauses ;are valid 

only if the secondary empl<>yer willingly acquiesces in the 

union's demands while ll.eaber Dodgers finds nhot cargo"' 

clauses to be invalid under tbe Act .. :Members llurdoot and 

:Peterson dissent for the same reasons aa previously stated 

in th·e Sand, Door Case .. ~-~--
51':Hational Labor Relations Board,, Decisions and Orders 

of the National Labor Relat:to·ns Board (laslilng'wn~., 
-~-~--:··-:-.-_.,_,_-_-_·: __ - ---··- ___ ··.-_--.-.: · ___ -_ 

58J.bid. 1' .801 .. 
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ln the c:ase uf Teamsters Union v. R.eady llixed Concrete ----· -·· -· . ·. . - -· -· -· - --- -----
eo. (August 8, 1956), the Board held that tbe union agent•'s -
instruct:iuns t.o secondary employees at four different job 

sites not to handle the primary employer•s products because 

of the union's strike against the pr1mar7 employer to be .a 

violation of the Act.. The Board found that the disclosed 

purpose o:f such inducement was to force secondary employers 

to cease doing business with tile primary employer and to 

force the pri•ry eaployer to bargain on a ttbot cargo• 

clause.59 

ln the case of Teamsters Union !• Cl"O'f~43;l Milk ~l?;UlPa~z.~ 

lne. (October 25, 1956), the Board held the union•s actio.:11 to -
be in vt.olation of the Act because the un1on•s act of induce

ment co,nsisted e:f sending letters to the union stewards at 

the secondary employer•s plants, asking them to see to it 

that emplo:yees of the secondarJ ei,,,plo7ers refused to handle 

the Crowley Dairy•s ;products in aecordance with the tthot 

cargo!• provisions in 'the unioa• s contract with the secondary 

emplo.:,ers.. This action was oa~l'."ied out in the· face of an 

cwder fro11 tbe secondary eaployer directillg hie emplo7ees to 

handle the dairy•s products.GO. 

With respect to the indi.vidua.l opinions of the maj,oritys 

Cbainm.n .t.eedoa and flember Bean hold that: uhot cargo'0 provi

sions are valid only i£ tbe secondary eapJ.oyer willingly 

acquiesces in the Wlion•s demands while Member Badgers f.inds 

59tbid., CXVI, 467., 468. 

60JJ:he Bwreau of National Affairs, Inc., XXXIX, 1004. 



0 hot cargott provisions to ·be invalid ~nder the Act. (Member 

ltttlrdoek did not take part in tbe decision.) 

ln the ease of 9eera;tin(l'. Ens;in.eers !.• Industrial Paint

ers and Sandblasters (April 19, 1957), the Board held that .............. ~ ·. ··. 

the union did not violate the Act by inducing one employee 

of a netttral employer to engage in a work stoppage .. 3peci:fi

eally., where only one emplo.yee is involved; an appeal to 

refuse to ·work does not constitute a strike or concerted 

refusal by employees to work. within the meaning of the Act.61 

Although the membership of the Board has changed oon

siderably sinc,e tbe sand Door decision in . December of 1954, 

the position of the Board with respect to the legality of 

nnot cargo'' clauses has .no't changed. Ch-airinan Leedom and 

Jleaber Bean have adbpted the position of forser Chairman 

Farmer that; n.hot ea:rgon clauses are valid if tbe secondary 

employer willinglJ acquiesees. in the union's demands while 

Jlea'ber Rodgers continues to find 0 het cargcl' clauses ·to ba 

invalid. Jlember .llu.rdock still diss.ents holding to the origi

nal e. onwav•s doctrine that "hot cargo'* clauses cons~1tute a 
... ! . &ii ,c. . 

valid defense f.or participating in a secondary boycott. 

ltember Jenkins* who was onl.y :recently appointed to the Board~ 

has not kad ,an opportunity to voice his opinion with respect 

to '*hot cargon clauses. However, even if ltember Jenkins 

a.greed witb llember Rodgers that '"'hot cargott elaus,as are 

invalid; the Board would $till find 11hot cargon clauses to 

be valid if the secondary employer willingly acquiesces in 

61tbi.d .. ,, 1410. 
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the union•s demands. This interpretation of the Board's 

futnre position with re.spect to "1hot cargo'' clauses assumes 

that Chairman Leedom, Bember Bean, and. Sember Murdo.ck will 

continue to hold to their position in the $and Door case. 



nnoT CABGO" CLAUSES 

Court Jurisdiction over an unfair labor practice may 

result from an appeal by one of the parties to a decision 

of the NLiill or from. a petition by the investigating official 

of the Board for a temporary injunction. All ·Of the cases 

to be considered in this chapter have resulted from an 

appeal of a decision. by the Board. The ooard•s decision may 

ba appealed by the parties concerned to the appropriate 

Federal Circuit Court of Appeals in whose circuit tbe case 

originated.. The Federal Court of Appeals' decision may then 

be appealed b:J the parties concerned to the United States 

Supreme Court. The cases decided by the Federal Circuit 

Ceurts of Appeals which have been selected for review are 

t.he Couwat's EY;press Case,. Sand Door and Plywood ~?· Ca~e, 

and the American Iron oo .• Cae..e.. lfo 1'bot cargo0 ease has ---"--a·~-~ ~ 
come before the Supreme Court o.f the United States .. 

Jn both the Conway•s and Sand Door eases,. which repre-
-~ ~ 

sent the two principal positions of the Board on t•not: eargot' 
,.~--·~·~,--,-,-.~--- -----0··. ~~--.-~,, "''" 

clauses, the Federal Court of Appeals concerned has upheld 

the Board•"s ruling. In the American Iron co. Case 1 however, 
s• •• -~·~,~ 

the Circuit Court o.f Appeals. District of Columbia reversed 

the Board•s position under the Sand Dcior formula that 0 hot 
_______.. -~ 
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eargoi' elauses are invalid ii' tbe tu-.iion induces th~ einploy-ee,s 

to, engage in a secondary boycott. 

l.n the CPnw~y•s Case (Hay 1'1, 1949), the Board held that 
... -. F::.-~.-·_··c,'J!i!"~*~ 

iihot c.argo:u clauses eonst1 tu.ted a val.id def·ense for partiei

pati:ng 111 a secondary boycott" The tloard' a deei:aiou was 

appealed bJ the plaintiff !ieaery Y .. nabouin to the Cireu.it 

,Court of Appeals, Second Circuit (llare.h 24, 1952)• ifhe 

court accep'ted the peti t:lon and rev.iewed the facts of the 

Rabouin,, in hi:s petition t.o the court, eo11te.uded that 

the uni,ou•s pressure on neutral employers to stop accepting 

his shipments was a. violation of tbe secondary l10ycott pro"", 

visions of· the Taft-Bartley Aet,. The court in considering 

tb.is contention held that': 

even if the demands carried with them au 1.mpl:ieit thrceat tv 
strike, we cannot agree that they tended to induce or en
courage the oll@loyees 'to engage tu a strike or concerted 
refusal forci.ng the emplo.yer tg cease doi.ng buai.ness with 
another.. The embargo on Rahouia.•s goeds was the product 
so'lely of requests addressed te management or supervisory 
pet·s.onnel •. .. .. The uniua cannot have cownitte<f an unfair 
labor practice ut1der this seetton in regard to tho,se employ
ers who refu.sed to handle Rabouin1' s sbipme1rts under the 
terms of the area agreement prov1si.ons relating to cargo 
shipped by struck employers.. Con.sent in advance t-0 ,honor tt 
"hot .cargo• clause is not the p1 .. odu.ct of the union''s forc
ing or re.quiring any employer •• • .. to cease d.oing business 
wit,b any otbe:r person .. 62 

cJ l.n tbe Co:nway•'s. ease •the :Board and the court agwee that 
,---,· ·-,-~ 

eo11sent i11 advance is not tile product o:f the uniou•·s forcing 

(jtJ' requiring the employer to a:c~uiesee in its demands; 



however, with 1~espect. t<) the ix1ducemen't o.f iUllployeesy, they 

differ... The ll.oard under the Con'V(ay's doctrine held that nhot 

carga"t clamiea constituted a valid: defense f'or participating 

in a secondary boycct·t even if the secondary employer refused 

to submit to the union• s demands.. Tlte court, however: finds 

ingly acquiesces in the un.ion" s demands.. Since the induce,,, 

ment in the Conway1 s Case to engage in a secondary boycott 
~·-·:··--.-· ·•u--~ 

was addressed solely to management1 the court upheld the 

Board's decision .. 

In the sand Door and Plywood co. Case (December 13, 
~-~~ ---~~· 

1954), the Board reformulated the Conwa:Y's doctrine by find-

ing i.thot cargon clauses to be valid only if the e.mployer 

willingly acquie.sces in tbe 'Union's demands.. This decision 

of the Board was appealed by the defendant Local 1976 o,f th.e 

Carpente.rs Union to the Circut t Court o.:f Appeals, Ninth 

Circuit (February 13, 1957). The ·court accepted the petition 

and rev:t.ewed the fae ts o:f the case. 

Commenting on the Boa.rd' s finding that the u:.nivn had 

violated the &J:'.t by inducing employees of .Ha'V'stad & Jensen 

to refuse to install Paine doors, tile court stated: 

As we have .seen, the evidence shows that there is no 
serious question that Steinert , following Flei.sher • s ins true~· 
tions, caused employees of uavstad & Jensen to engage in a 
concerted work stoppage for the objec.t forbidden in Section 
8 (b) (4) (A) ,.63 . 

ln its petition to tbe court, the union urged with l'.'espec t 

63'.rhe Bureau of .Naticma.1 Affairs, Inc. 1 DXI:X, 2432, 
2433 .. 
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'to· this inCiucement that: 

If this idleness can be termed a work stoppagej- 1t ,is clear 
that the cessation did net originate with -the employees but 
was a direct result of managerial orders. It is also urged 
that Bavstad & Jensen were parties to and bound by a collee"~ 
tive ba.rpintng agreement whereby they bad previousl163greed 
not to require workmen to haudle non-union 1aa-terials .. 

! 

Regarding this contf)ntlon by tJ1e union,. the eourt fowid 

lo our view, there was inducement to ·a concerted refus
al in the statutory sense, not authorized by the contract 
between Bavstad Ir. Jensen and the Onion.. An employer may 
well r~in free to decide., as a matter of business policy, 
whether he will accede tQ a uaion*s boycott demands, or,. l:f 
he has already agreed to do so, whether he will fulfill his 
agreement~ An entirely different situation, however,. is 
presented undei- Section 8 (b) (4) (A) of the Act ... ,. whe.n 
it is sought to influence the employer"s decision by a work 
stoppage of his employees. Such a work stoppage, Congress 
has plainly declared, is unlawful, when the object -- clearly 
present here -- is ••• :forc.ing or requiring any employer .. 
.. ,. to cease using ..... the products of any other ...... 
manu6:tactur,er, or to cease doJ.ng business wl th any other per
son .. · 5 

i 1inal.ly.,, in regard to the union• s argwae:nt that the 

work stoppage was a direct result of aanagerial orders.,, the 

court held tha.t this contention was based upon the utbeory 

that Steinert, the .foreman, acted so.lely as a representative 

of mana.gement when he instructed employees to cease their 

woi-k on tbe ttoors.i•66 As. to the tacts, the court found that: 

Stein~rt was a member o,f Local 563 of the Uuion~ The 
By-Laws and the Trade Rules of 'the Los Angele$ County D1s
t.r1c t Council of C&rpen.ters required that l1e belong to the 
uaion, and. that he should hire uo non-uni<JU mem:bers. As 
foremen., he and the steward (Fleisher) were equally responsi
ble for tbe e11foreement ,of all By, .. taws and Trade Rules, etc .. 

'4Jbid • , 2433. 

65Ib1d. 



Violators of that rule were subject to a fine of $100.00 
and/or expulsion.67 

The court reasoned from these facts that when Fleisher 

ordered Steinert to tell the men to stop work on tbe Paine 

doors, it was u1ogical to assume that he was invoking 

Steinert•s obligations under the union•s rule. 1•68 

Based on this reasoning the court held that although 
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the Act does not. preclude the execution of a "hot cargo'' 

clause the union violated the Act by inducing.the employees 

of Jlavstad & Jensen to refuse to install Paine doors. This 

position ·Of the court regarding the validity of t 1bot cargo'1 

clauses seems to be inconsistent. On one hand the court 

finds it to be the duty of the Board to act in the public 

interest while on the other hand 1 t finds tt.twt cargo•.t clauses 

to be valid under certain defined conditions. If the Board 

is supposed to act in the public interest as the court finds 

that 1 t should, then it would se.em that a contract which 

vindicates purely private rights would be unlawful. But the 

court finds that the employer may willingly enter into a con

tract which constitutes consent in advance to engage in a 

seeondary boycott under the Act. If the union and the 

employer may enter into such a contract without incurring 

the censure of the court, it would seem reasonable that they 

also could enjoy the rights granted by said contract. How

ever, the court finds that even after the employer has signed 

67tbid. 

68lbid. 



a. ''hot cargo" clause he still retains the right to decide 

whether he will accede to the union's boycott demands, the 

reason for this being that the Act holds Ji.t to be unlawful 

to force or require any employer to engage in a secondary 

boycott. 
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In order to avoid this apparent dilemma, it seems that 

the court should have taien one of two possible positions. 

lt should have either ,lisregarded the Board's duty to protect 

the public interest thereby finding 0 hot cargo'' clauses and 

rights under such clauses to be valid, or protect the public 

interest and not private rights according to the intention 

of the Act therein finding "'hot cargo•' clauses to be invalid. 

In the American Iron Co. Case (March 15 ,. 1957) , the ............ ~~ 
Circuit Court of Appeals, District of Columbia reversed the 

Board1s position that nhot cargo'1 clauses are valid only if 

the employer willingly acquiesces in the union's demands. 

The court :found that the "hot cargo" provision of the collec

tive bargaining contract between the Teamsters Union and the 

Freight Carriers was not .in violation of the secondary boy

cott provisions of Section 8 (b) (4) (A) of the amended Act.69 

In reaching its conclusion in the American Iron Co. Case, ----~..-.... .._ 

the Board previously held that the union violated the Act by 

inducing employees of common carriers to cease doing busi

ness with the primary employer. Regarding the "hot cargoH 

clause, the Board held that while the Act does not forbid 

69:[bid. , IL, 2047 .. 
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execution of such a clause or union appeals to the employer 

to honor his contract, it does preclude enforcement. of such 

by appeals to the employees.70 

Tlie court in its construction o:f this case first agreed 

with the four :members of the Board who had held that the f,'hot 

cargou' clause in itself was not in violation of Section 8 (b) 

(4) (A} of the Act. But the court disagreed with the Board's 

opinion ''that any direct appeal to employees by a union to 

engage in a concerted refusal to handle is proscribed by the 

Act .. 71 Such a ruling as this according to the court "would 

in practical effect render nugatory the clause itself and 

would leave the employees without adequate remedy.tt72 

Finally, regarding the rights and duties of the parties 

to a 'Jhot cargo'' clause, the court held that·: 

if an employer may lawfully agree that its employees will 
not be required to handle freight from a struck company, it 
i.s bard to see how it can be said that, simply because the 
employees do what they have the right to do, there was a 
strike or refusal to work. Nor can i.t be said that there 
was a forcing or requiring of an employer to cease doing 
business with another person, because the employer was only 
being compelled to live up to its own voluntary contract 
entered into in advance of the happening.73 

This decision by the Circuit Court of Appeals, District 

of Columbia in the American Iron Co. case in effect returns 

the t1 hot cargon type of secondary boycott to its f.irst 

70National Labor Relations Board, Decisions and Orders 
of the National Labor Relations Board (Wasliingfonr;-·cxt, 801. - -- . . . . --· --- ---

71The Bureat.1 of National Affairs, Inc. , IL, 2049. 

72tbid. 

731bid. ,. 2049" 2050. 
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accepted status unde.r the Conwayts doctrine. As a. result of 
~- •,• ·,11 

this decision, it may be said that as :f.ar as the i'ederal 

Cireui.t Courts of Appeals are concerned. the legal status tlf 

the ~"h.ot ea:rgon type of secondary boycott still reaains un-

settled .. 

Ace.or.ding to the decision of the Circuit Court of Appeals, 

SeeendC:trcuit in the sand Door Case, a "hot cargo"' clause 
~'~-~ 

will be vali:d only i.:f the employer will.ingly acq\li.esces in 

the union's demands. 'fh.e Circuit Court of Appeals, District 

of Columbia., however, finds "bot cargo'' clauses to be a 

valid defense fo.r en.gaging in a secondary boycott rega.l"dless 

of the posi t.:ton taken by the emp1oyer,. Of these two decisions, 

although it disregards the duty of the Board to protect the 

p'llblic interest over and above purely private rights, the 

.latter seems to be the more consicstent. For if uhot eargo1' 

clauses are found to constitute a:. valid defense of second-

ary action as prQscribed by the Act, it would seem reason

able to assume that the rights granted under such clauses 

could be eajoyed by both parties. 



,~ iinee 1947 the BL.Rn and the li'ederal Circuit Courts of 

Appeals have taken two posit.ion.s :regarding the validity of 

nhot ca1·goi• clauses as a defense for engaging in a second-

a,ry boycott proscribed by the amended NLP.A.. In the Conway's 

_!'Xpress Case of May 17, 1949, the Board held that the "'hot 

cargo"' clause between the uion and the secondary employers 

co11stituted a valid .defense for participating in a second

ary boycott; This wa;s interpreted to mean that both parties 

to the agreement had the ri_ght. to il,iiVOkt, the terms of the 

i 1bot cargon clause.. The Board's decision in the Conway•s 

,.Case was upheld by the Circuit Court vf Appeals, Second Cir-
~ .. 

euit in .brch of 1952 .. 

The second position of the Board was first developed in 

the llcAllister Transfer case of ,July 8, 1953: and later re-
-_- . .-:_ - -_- ___ - ,- _ - _ .'~ 

Soard.'' s position regarding the validJ. ty of 0bot eargot~ 

clauses was e.hanged because Farmer , the Chairman of the 

Soard., disti11guisbed. between the tacts Qf the Conway's case 
~ 

and tb,e HcAllister case.. The Board held in the McAllister 

c:;ase (with Chairman Farmer ca.sting the deciding votel that 

'the Act does not preclude the existence of flhot eargo1t 

clauses; but because .of the distinguishing features of this 
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case, tho Board found that tile ''hot cargcl' clause did not 

constitute a valid defense for participating in a secondary 

boycott. 

Since Chairman Farmer distinguished between the •cAllist"', 

er and Conway~.s cases 011 two points, the crucial issue ef 
~ ' .. ,., 

employee inducement did not come to light until the Sand Door 
' ~- j(~- "'. "•!'W.I!!'• 

Case. lt seems to this writer that Cbatrman Farmer clearly 

indicated that he found «hot cargo.1'1 clauses to be valid only 

if the employer willingly acquiesces in the union's demands: 

but this conelusio11 is not unanimously held., Sember Murdock 

at least did not think so in his dissent in the sand Door Case .. 
~-~·~ 

In the sand DooJ" case the Board found that the union 
-~ ~ 

successfully induced the employees to engage in a secondary 

boycott without consulting the management.. ln view of these 

facts, the Board held that although the Act does n,ot pre-

elude tl1e existence o.f a 0hot ca.rgoH clause such a prov.is1ot1 

does not eonstitute a valid d:efense of union action inducing 

employeeS' to en.gage in a secondary boycott without the 

Si.aee the Sand Door decision i.n December o:f 1954, the 
~~ 

Board ba.s continued to bold to its post tion in the Sand Do-o,r 
-~·· 

Case .. This interpretatio.:n o.f the legality of i•bot cargo'' 

clauses i.s not likely to be cbange.d by the present lloard. 

The Boar<f's decision in the Sa11d t>oor case was upheld 

by the Circut t Court of Appeals, Ntntb Circni t in i"'ebruary 

of 1951 .. The Board•s application of the Sand Door formula 
~·~ 

in the .American Iron co. Case was!J however, :reversed by the 
. ~-~--~ 



Cirf:Uit Court of Appeals, llistrict .of Colwnbia in lfareh of 

1957,. In thi~ case tbe Board had held that the union's 

action of inducing and encouraging employees to engage in a 

secondary boycott against the employer's consent to be in 

violation of the Aet. The court., however, found that if tile 

Taft-Bartley Aet does not preclude the existence of nhoi; 

cargon clauses (with which tb.e Board agrees), then the rights 

granted under such provisions may be validly imposed by both 

parties -to the agree•ent.. This means that if a '"hot eargo" 
' 

clause exists in the contract tlle union may induce the 

employees to do what they have the right to do nth or with

out the eo,nsent of the em.ploJer.. This is consistent with 

the Board•s decision in the C-onw.ay's Case .. ---- ............... 
In sumu,.arizlng the position of the courts with respect 

to the legal status of "'hot cargo'' clauses, it ma1 be sup

posed from the foregoing cases that subsequent eourt deci

s.ions will take 011e of three possible positions·: (1) nbot 

eargon clauses are valid, {2) ·tthot oargou clauses are valid 

,only if the employer willingly •cquiesees ln the union's de

mands to engage in a .secondary boJ-cott, ut· (3) nhot cargo11 

cla11ses are invalid .. This is the bi,st solution that can be 

found until. the Supreme Court of the United States rules 011 

the validJ.ty of 1*bot cargon clauses .. 

Au.thor•s Evaluation 
.. ·, ; l ........ 

\ Of the three i,ositious suggested above» only the third, 

that ·•not ,cargott clauses are invalid, semns to meet the 

requir·ements of Section 8 (b) (4) (A) of the Taft-Bartley 
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Act. This opinion rests on the evidence marshaled in Chapter 

II to the effect that it was the intention of Congress in 

this Act to outlaw secondary boycotts very broadly defined, 

and that it is the duty of the Board to protect the public 

interesta The Board and the courts agree that such was the 

intention of Congress. Nonetheless, they have found some 

ithot cargon clauses to be a valid defense for engaging in a 

secondary boycott. Unions and employers have thus been 

allowed to make valid by private contract what is supposed 

to be invalid under the Act. Since this is in conflict with 

the public interest, the author finds that the duty of the 

Board to protect the public interest over the vindication 

· of private rights is sufficient ground for declaring '';hot 

J cargo'' clauses invalid.. As a matter of policy, we would 

recommend that the Congress so amend Section 8 (b) (4) (A) 

o:f the Act as to outlaw ithot cargo"' clauses. 
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